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XXVII. On Borne Petrelsfrow the North-East Pacijic Ocean.
By GREGORY
M. MATHEWS,
M.B.O.U., and T O M IILEDALE,
M.B.O.U.
(Text-figure 9.)

WHILEthe senior author was dealing with the Petrels of
Australia in the ‘ Birds of Australia’ (vol. ii. 1912) he
received a small collection of these birds from Mr. Alan
Osston. The few skins received were of such great interest
that more material was demanded. A second small lot
arrived, but repeated requests have met with no further
response. We now feel compelled to put on record the
facts in connection with these few birds, as they indicate
great discoveries and confirm our anticipations as to the
home of some of our supposed wandering birds.
I n the work quoted Muthews wrote (p. 1) : “ I also
aiiticipate that, when this group is studied by means o t
breeding birds, it will be found that they are not the great
wanderers they have hitherto been considered, but that
the majority pass their time quite close to the breeding
ground ,”
This statement was made in opposition to the views put
forward by Godmati in the ‘ Monograph of Petrels,: which
may be crystallised i n such a statement as appears oil
p. 28 : “ I t woiild not be surprising to learn that a species
of Petrel which summers in Japan .;hould be found in winter
off the coasts of Peru.” That Godman’s views were upheld
by British ornithologists generally is easily seen by tlie
admission iiito the British list of a bird breeding at the
Kermadec Islands. Though one of us has denied tlic
identity of the “British ” specimen, this view has not beeii
upheld by some British workers. The discoveries recorded
i n this paper would amply confirm Iredale’s suggestion as to
the occurrence of sucli biids in the Atlantic Ocean.
The most amazing result of’ our investigatiori is our proved
inability t o accurately name such a sniall collection as liere
discussed without practically re-monographing the genera
represented. When we undertook the task it seemed simple,
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as we had so recently thoroughly dealt with all the species
inhabiting Australia and New Zeal and, and little trouble
was anticipated. Our experience has convinced us that the
usual method of reporting upon large collections is comparatively valueless, and the paper by Claude Grant in the
January ‘ Ibis’ is n good instance of the new method necessary. That worker finds that a monograph of each species
must be prepared ; had he only tackled the genera as well as
the species it would have heen a perfect example of up-to-date
work. This latter detail has up to the present been ignored,
yet, in our opinion, it is as necessary as the determination
of subspecies. As a matter of fact we consider it the more
important, and we anticipate in the future it will occupy a
more prominent place than it does at present.
It mould seem most profitable to systematically deal with
the specimens under notice and then review the additional
kuowledge and indicate our conclusions.
Since the Birds of Australia’ was published a very useful
summary of the distribution of the Tubinares in the North
Atlantic Ocean by D. A. Bannerman has appeared in the
‘Ibis’ for July 1914, pp. 438494. Bannerman has confirmed the suggestion that these birds were local in their
distribution anti has observed (p. 442) : “ I n all the comprehensive works h a l i n g with ‘Petrels’ which have appeared,
I can find no attempt a t an explanation of the present geographical distribution which many species enjoy.” In this
paper we will show that our knowledge is much too imperfect to admit of conjecture i n this direction, and it is well
that such has been up to the present withheld.
I n the ‘ Birds of Australia’ the four families recogniserl
by Salvin in thc twenty-fifth volume of the Catalogue of
Birds in the British Museum,’ and upheld by Godman iii
the ‘ Monograph of Petrels,’ were maintained, though the
constitution of some of the suhfamilies was questionzd. Wre
herewith discuss these in view of the fuller knowledge of the
group we now possess.

‘
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Fniiiily IIY DROAATIDIE.

This name was used for the fairiily Procellariidae of the
Monograph,' as the oldest genus name in the family was
Hydrobales, which was not considered invalidated by the
prior iittroduction of Hydrobata. U p to the presrnt time
no recognition of unanimity with regard to such a questiori
is possitde, as though American ornithologists consistently
reject such siniilarly coustituted names, British workers are
divided in tbeir methods : Fome con~istentlyaccepting such
names as different and valid in each care, while others, and
these are in the majority, consistently decide as to the
acceptance or rejection of these disputed names, according
to sentimental conclusions. Under the present conditions
H?jdrobutes would be rejected by American worlcers and
some British ones, while other British writers would use
H&obuta.
Personally, the eiidings -es and -a do not seem
siificieritly distinct for acceptance, but as we have not to
use the name save i n a fanlily sense, we make no alteration.
Tliis is a qnestion, however, which should be definitely
settled, aud then the ruling rigidly carried out one wily or
the other. At the preseiit time a large number of names
persist in this unsettled state, arid tliis is not good for
general workers as it causes much confusion.
This family was divided into two subfamilies, ProceZZuriin@= Hydrobatince, and OceanitinrP. Only members of tlic
latter occur in Austral waters, arid consequently the specie3
of the former have not previously been individually studied
by us. The attempt to name one member has shown that
there is inrich coilfusion, and we put on record our results
for the beiiefit of future workers in this group.
Genus CYMOCHOREA
Caues.
Cymochorea Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1864,
p. 75.
Type by original designation : Procellaria Zeucorhoa
Vieillot.
Tlic acceptance of this generic name has bcen made
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necessary by a study of the family, and we hope the
following points will reccive careful attention.
I n the classification given in the * Monograph of Petrels,’
which is copied from the Cat. Birds Brit. Mus. vol. xxv., as
there acknowledged, p. xxxiv, the subfamily is divided as
fOllOWR :-

‘(a.

Tarsus longer than the middle toe and claw ;
tail not distinctly forked.
,
Procelliwin.
a‘. Tail rounded or nearly even.
,
b’. Tail wedge-shaped
,
. . .
Halocyptenn.
b. Tarsus not distinctly longer than the middle
Oceanotlronia.”
toe and claw ; tail perceptibly forked .

. . . .. . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . ....
. ..

As a synonym of “ Oceanodroma Reichenbach (Syst. Av.
p. iv, 1852. Type, 0. furcata) ” was included “ Cymochorea
Coues, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1864, p. 75. Type,
0.leucorrhoa.”
The species included under the generic diagnoses given
do not agree with those as regards €3-ocellaria and Oceanodroma ; details will be given later. As long ago as 1899,
dealing with the Birds of the Galapagos Islands i n the
Nov. 2001. vol. vi. p. 199, Messrs. Rothschild and Hartert
wrote :
“ Genus Procellaria L.
(The genera Procellaria, Halocyptena, and Oceanodroma
are so closely allied that they hardly require generic separation, but the characters mentioned in Cat. B. Brit. Mus.
XXV. p. 343, can serve to distinguish them).”
This was followed by the record of “Procellaria tethys
Bp.” On the preceding page they had admitted ‘‘ Oceanodroma Reichb. ” with a species “ Oceanodroma cryptoleucura
(Ridgw.) .’,
I n the same journal, vol. i x . pp. 415/416, the same nomination was adhered to and an additional species, Oceanodroma
kaedingi Anthony, catalogued.
Before criticising this classification we would note that
in the ‘Hand-list of British Birds,’ by Hartert, Jourdain,
Ticehurst, arid Witherby, 1912, pp. 149-150, Hydrohates
FelaJicus (L.), Oceanodroma leucorhoa (Vieill.), and
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Oceanodroma castro (Harcourt) ( =cryptoleucura Ridgway),
appear, so that we are not exactly dealing with ancient
his tory.
We are emphasizing this as me contend that “ lumping ”
of genera iuduces carelessness in the critical examination of
birds as well as obscures alliances and confuses convergence
with relationship, and we are here furnished with a beautiful
example. We will discuss it i n detail further on, but we
would here justify our remarks by stating that ProceZlaria
tethys has the tail ‘< distinctly forked,” while Oceanodroma
castro or cryptoleucura has the tail not perceptibly forked.
Yet Rotlischild and Hartert, after examining both these
birds, deliberately wrote that the characters given as above
in the Catalogue of Birds “ can serve to distinguish them.”
Had these workers beeu genus-splitters such a statement
mould not have been made, as careful examination of the
birds to ascertain if differences existed would have enabled
them to dctect the iuaccuracies present in the key.
The whole of the members of the subfamily admitted in
the ‘ Monograph’ read :Procellaria yelagica Linn., P . tethys Bp.
Halocyptenu microsoma Coues.
Oceanodroma leucorrhoa (Vieill.) , 0 . beali Emerson ,
0. beldingi Emerson, 0.kaedingi Anthony, 0. castro (Harcourt), 0. macrodactyla Bryant, 0. tristrami Stejneger,
0. melania (Bp.), 0. markhami (Salvin), 0. homochroa
(Coues), 0. munorhis (Swinhoe), 0. hornbyi (Gray), and
0.furcata (Gm.).

In the American Ornithologists’ Union’s Check-list,
3rd ed. 1910, pp. 56-57, we have the following improvement as regards Oceanodroma :-Oceanodroma, subgen. s. s.,
sole species furcata Gm. ; subgen. Cyrnochorea Coues, with
species 0. kaedingi Anthony, leucorhoa (Vieillot), macrodactyla Bryant, castro (Harcourt), melania (Bonaparte),
humochroa (Coues), and socorroensis Townsend.
It will be seen that the only American species left in the
typical subgenus of Oceanodroma is the type, all the others
being classed under Cymochorea, but only subgenerically.
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Our elamination of all thcse birds causes us to differ both
as regards the genera and subspecies t o be recognised.
Neither of thc two works quoted admit subspecies at all,
the ‘Monograph’ doubting the validity of some of the
forms which in the ‘ Check-list ’ are admitted as species.
To deal with the genera first. In the ‘Monograph’
Procellaria= Hydrobates= Thalassidrorna of the American
‘Check-list’ is diagnosed as above by means of the proportion of the tarsus to the middle claw and toe and
presence or absence of a fork in the tail-feathers. Neither
of these charactcrs holds good in the species assembled utider
the genus, for the second species, tethys Bp., has the tail
forked. This species is small like H . pelayica, but otherwise is a somewhat typical Cymochorea. I t s removal would
leave pelagicu as the sole representative of Procellaria auct.
=Hydrobates = Thalassidroma.
Oceanodroma should be restricted to the typical species
0.jurcnta Gmelin, as though structurally there is little
differentiation between the genotype and other species of
Cymochorea, yet, as Cones pointed out, it possesses a radically
differentstyle of coloration. There is practically no difference
in tlie coloration of species of Hydrobates, Halocyptena,
and Cymochorea, though structurally there is considerable
variation. The first-named is a very small bird, with a
square tail and very short legs and feet; the second is even
smaller, with more delicate legs and feet, but has developed a
wedge-shaped tail. The last-named has, if custro be included,
evolved from a somewhat small bird with a tail ernargitiate
only, to a rather large one with a long-forked tail, while it
has only diminished in size though also showing a fork in
the tail in the case of tethys Bp. The only break in the
uniform darkness of the coloration of all these species is the
presence of a wlrite rump in some cases.
In the four getiera here indicated the wing formula is the
same, viz., the second primary longest, the third very little
shorter, the first and foiirth subequal. The tarsus is covered
with reticulate scales throughout, and the toes have sharp
narrow, not flattened, claws.
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It should be observed that the figure of Procellaria tethys
Rp. in the Monograph shows a square tail ; this is wrong,
and though the specimen from which the plate was prepared
is in poor condition and there is a good ewuse for tlie
artist so drawing itJ Salvin wrote, from cxamination of the
same skin, that the tail was forked.
The tail in ‘(Oceaiiodroma” castro is not “perceptibly ”
or, as written in the ‘ Catalogue,’ “ distinctly ” forked, At
the best it would be described as ‘(emarginate,” while some
specimens 8how little emargination even. Further, the
tarsus is distinctly longer than the middle toe and claw, so
that if the dcfinitions in the Monograph ’ or Catalogue ’
were of any value it would be a typical Procellaria=Hydrobates = Thalassidroma.
Nevertheless we coiiclude that phylogenetically it is a
Cymochorea.
When Coues separated Cymochorea and restricted Oceanodrorna to furcata he included with that species hornbyi Gray.
This bird was uuknown to him save by description, and lie
followed Bonaparte, though remarking upon the different
coloration. The tppe-specimen is still unique and is one of
the most puzzling Petrels we have seen. It differs absolutely
i n coloration from Oceanodroma or the dusky Petrels of the
Hydrubateu-Halocyptena- Cymochorea-group. It recalls to us
a similar anomalow form from the south, Pelagodroma marina
Latham. I n this case structural differences are co-existent
with the strange coloration, and consequently the genus
Pelayodroma is recognised by all workers. The species
hornbyi has just as distinctive coloration, and as i t does not
correlate at all with any of the other memliers of the
family, we propose for it the generic name

‘

BANNERMANIA,
gen. nov.
We would point out that the unique specimen differs in
wing formula, having the second primary noticeably tlie
longest, the first equal to the third and much longer tliati
the fourth. The value of this from one specinieri alone we
cannot exactly gauge : the skin has bcen unmounted, arid
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we cannot exactly determine the proportion of the tarsus
to the middle toe and claw, but the tarsus seems longest.
We would then recognise five genera, Hydrobates, Halocyptenu, Cymochorea, Oceanodronia, and Ban,rermanin. The
first three agree i n coloration and structure and are closely
allied, the last two resemble these in structure but show a
great discord in coloration and have probably little direct
relationship. To put it in other words, we mould give the
difference in coloration present more value than the difference in structure observed, or we would consider Halocyptena
more cloeely allied to Cymochorea than Oceanodroma is to
that genus.
We would then recognise :Genus Hydrobates
Sole species Hydrobates pelugica (L.).
Genus Halocyptena Coues.
Sole species Halocyptena microsoma Coues.
Genus Cymochorea Coues.
Species Cymochorea ieucorhoa (Vieillot) & subsp.
9,
caelro (Harcourt) & subsp.
,,
monorr’lis (Swinhoe) & subsp.
Iiomochroa (Coues).
,,
macrodactyla (Bryant).
,;
meiania (Bonaparte).
,,
markhami (Salvin).
,,
owstoni, n. sp.
Genus Oceanodroma Reichenbach.
Sole species Oceanodrorna furcata (Gmelin).
Genus Bannermania Mathews & Iredale.
Sole species Bannermania hornbyi (Gray).
77

The names missing from the above list are 0 .beali Emerson,
0.beldingi Enierson, 0.kaedingi Anthony, and 0. tristralhi
Salviu. All these have been referred to (7ymochorea, but we
are quite unable to determine the first three, while the last
is specially dealt with later.
When Emerson (Condor, viii. 1906, pp. 53-55) introduced his two forms he gave us numerals indicating tlie
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diffcrences. If his forms are no bctter than his numbers
then they must be poor indeed, for his data are too confused to be a t all intelligible. When a writer gives as
his average measurements figures larger than his largest
example, and then, to show there is no prejudice, in the
next case gives as an average a figure smaller than his least,
nothing can be done. W e thought simply a misplacement
had taken place, and this is observed to be the case in one
instance, but altogether it is impossible to determine the
truth. Consequently no reliance can be placed upon any
measurements given in this paper, aud until confirmation by
some one able to exactly record meiisurements accurately
taken, and see that they are printed correctly, Emerson’a forms
must remain obscure to the worltcr unable to examine topotypes. Emerson has in the same place brought into this
confusion Anthony’s 0. kaedingi, so that w e have left it alone.
We do not mean t o disparage Anthony’s species, but we fear
to add to the confusion.
0.socorroensis Tomnsend we should class as a siibspecies
of Swinhoe’s monorhis. I t is difficult to separate them, and
they were lumped in the ‘ Monograph.’
In that work C. hoinochroa Coues is called the Ashy Petrel
and this vernacular name is used in the A. 0. U. Check-List.
W e are unable to see any reason for this, as the bird is no
different in coloratiou to any other. In the ‘Monograph’
it is stated to be lighter than C. rnonorhis, but we are
quite unable to appreciate this distinction, To our eyes
the specimens seem durker than the typc of C. monorhis
Swinhoe.
The generic character of Oceanudroma of the Monograph ’
has been above given, aiid we have already indicated that
0. castro does not well agree with the tail character, the
fork being almost imperceptible, while the tarsus is certainly
distinctly longer than tlie middle toe and claw.
I n one of the large species, 0. melnnia Bonaparte, the feet
are strong and large and the tarsus is distinctly longer than
the middle toe and claw, though the tail is long and forlced.
It may be noted that in some of the species of Cymochorm
tlie legs aiid fcet arc comparatively strong and in others they
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are delicate and weak, and this discrepancy is seen i n birds of
similar size.
Since writing the preceding we have referred to the
‘Water Birds of North America,’ hy Baird, Brewer, and
Ridgway. This work seems to us to reacli the highwatermark of excellence as regards tlie systematic portion. I n it
we find the genera Halocyptena, Procellaria (=Hydrobates),
Cymocihorea, and Oceanodronia recognised, with beautiful
coloured figures of the heads and sketches of the hills, tails,
and legs, together with careful diagnoses of the genera.
?’he few errors apparent are due to lack of materia,l. The
species hornbpi is placed in Oceanodroma, as no specimen was
accessible. We feel sure, had such been available, we would
have been anticipated in its generic separation.
W e will now describe as new a Petrel from the north-east
Pacific.

Cymochorea owstoni, n. sp.
Adult male. Head, throat, and neck all round dark
plumheous ashy, a small ante-ocular patch darker ; the
back, wapulars, and rump are practically the same shadc.
A paler brownish patch is seen on the upper tail-coverts,
due to tlie esposure of these feathers, the tips only being
dark, the remainder pale brownish, the concealed bases
being quite light, The tail-feathers and primarics are
brownish black, the inner webs of the latter being paler
brownish. The greater wing-coverts are very pale brownish,
forming a distinct bar which is continued on to tlie bend of
the wins, the lesser coverts being also very pale. From the
lower neck to tlie under tail-coverts a uniform sooty-brown
coloration prevails, the inner wing-lining being of this
colour. The axillaries apparently are dark ashy grey. No
soft parts arc noted ; but the bill is black and tlie legs
dark brown, judging from the skin. Culmen 19 mm.;
wing 184 ; outer tail-feathers 100 ; central tail-feathers
68.5 ; tarsus 28.5; middle toe 27.
Type, with data “ 1/5/02, 8 , Okinose, Sagami Sea,”
=Yokohama, bay, Japan, in Coll. G. 11.Mathews.
A second spccimen, with data I‘ Oltinose, Sagami Sea, 6,
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May ’02, Oceanodroma tristrami Salvin 7,” measures :Culmen 19 mm. ; wing 182 j outer tail-featliers 103; middle
tail-feathcrs 70 ; tarsus 29.5 ; middle toe 26. I n this bird
the coloration of the head, neck, and back is darker (7 due to
oil), while the upper tail-covert patch of brown is lighter and
more noticeable and the light wing-bar more pronounced.
This bird agrees very well in coloration and size with
0. markhami Salviu, but is at once separated by the
difference in the structure of the feet. I n our bird the
tarsus is heavy and the toes stout and long, while 0. marklrami has proportionately small and delicate legs and feet.
I n the ‘ Monograph of Petrels’ 0. tristrami Stejneger is
maintained, though the type was stated to be lost. This
species was described by Salvin in the Cat. Birds Brit. Mus.
vol. xxv. 1896, p. 354, the name used being a manuscript
one of Stejneger. The description given is generally applicable to any of this group, but the measureinents read :
“Wing 6 2 0 ; tail 3.78, forked for 1.60; culmeu 0.70,
depth of bill through middle 0.20 ; tarsus 1.10; middle
toe with claw 1.12 in.” The locality was “Sendai Bay,
Japan” ; and Salvin notes it may have been immature, as
the primaries were not fully grown.
I n view of the discoveries of American ornithologists
with regard to birds of this genus, the discrepancies in the
measurements are too great to be minimised. This, in coniiection with the fact that the type is lost, necessitates the
rejection of the name in this connection; and after studying
this group, we suggest that the only method of identifying
0. tristrami will be by means of Rpecimens from Sendai Bay
itself. Until a seriea from that locality is procured, the
name should be regarded as indeterminable.
Family PUFFINIDB.

I n the Birds of Australia,’ vol. ii. 1912, p. 130, Matliews
drew attention to the great distinction between the bills
of the downy young of birds of the genera Puflnus and
Pterodroma, and illustrated the differences with a figure.
He continued the subfamily separation made in the Rlonograph,’ and suggevtcil that Proccllaria (= Majaqueus auct.)
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might prove to be a Pufinoid bird. Examination of a series
of juvenile Petrels froniNew Zealand in theVienna Museum
collected by Iteischek, enabled lredale (Austral Av. Rec.
vol. ii. 1973, pp. 17-24) to record some interesting data,
arid we now incorporate our most recent investigations in
connection with these birds in the present review.
Mathews (loc. cit. p. 45) included Pufinus as used in the
‘Monograph’ and Cat. Birds Brit. Mus. vol. XXV.; 011
p. 129 Pterodrorna displaced AhtreZnta on the score of
priority, the association of species being preserved.
Since then both of us have broken up these genera, and we
add a further separation in this place, Now w e would
indicate the genera admitted and the species allotted to
them, dealing with the old genus Pufinus first.
This genus, founded iipon Procelhriu yujinus Briinnich,
has been enlarged to iuclude all species having a similar or
dissimilar bill which had ~ t l i look
e
of a Pu#nus.” Neither
structure nor colour-pattern has been adbered to, but a somewhat quaint rule-of-thumb process has become universal.
If the bill of P . pu#nus be compared with that of P . kuhlii,
the difference observed is immense. If P . kuhlii be now
contrasted with Procellaria cequinoctialis Linnh, a mncli
greater resemblance will be seen ; yet these are placed
in different gencra.
Matliews poiuted out that the
subfamilies rccoguised in the ‘ Mcnograph ’ were untenable ; aud we now emphasize the fact that the generic
diagnoses provided in that work are as incorrect in connection with this group as we have shown tliein to bc in
connection with the precediug. Thus (p. xxxix) iu the
generic key we get
a
-

‘‘n.

Tarsi distinctly compressed, the anterior edge ehnrp.
a‘. Nasal tuba flat, both apertures visible from above,
directed forwards and slightly upmards; rectrices
twelve in number
. . ,
, .
b, Tarsi not compressed, more rounded on the anterior
edge ; rectrices twelve in number.
c”. Bill long, stout, mostly yellow in colour ; unguis
large; nnssal tube directed forwards; claw of
hallux small
. , ,,
,
, ,

... . . . .. . ...... .. . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ..

.. .

Piij‘imcs.

iV~j~rpic~i~.’’
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If the typical species of Pu$inus be compared with typical
Mnjuqueus= Procellaria, the differences will be seen to be
very great and not empliasizerl sufficiently by the diagnoses
given, though the coin pression of the tarsus is almost as
much in MNjuqueua=Procellaria as in Pu$inus. If Pufinus
kuhlii be now placed between these two, i n the main features
it will be seen to be much closer to Procellaria than to
Pu#nus : the bill is longer but agrees closely with that of
Procellaria ; the tarsus is, however, not SO compressed
as in Procellaria and obviously differs from the flattened
tarsus of Pufinus s . str., while the anterior edge is not
sharp.
I f Pujinus leucornelas be examined, discord with typical
Pu$inus is also seen as elaborated below. The species
PuJnus carneipes Gould differs at sight in its peculiar bill,
atid from a study oQ the nestling stage Iredale separated it
under the generic name Hemipu$inus.
Consideration of the other species of “Pufinus ” caused
Mathews, in the ‘Birds of Australia,’ to list the Australian
forms in this manner :Genus Pufinus Brisson.
Pufinus asvimilis Gould.
Genus Reinholdia Mathews.
Reinholdia reinholdi (Mathews).
Gciius Thyellodroma Stejneger.
Thyellodroma pac$ca (Gmelin)
Gcnus Hemipu$inus Iredale.
Hem@u$n.us carneipes (Gould) .
Gcnus Neonectris Mathews.
Neoneciris griseus (Gmelin).
,, tenuirostris (Tcmminck!.
Genus Ardenna Reiclienbtrch.
Ardenna leucornelas (Ternminck).

.

I n the present collection there are representatives of tile
genera Yufliius, Thyellodroma, Neonectris, and Pu$nus
leucornelas. This necessitated thc reconsideration of the
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genera utilised by Mathews, and we now go more into
detail with regard to the relationships of thc spccies. All
the species are uniform above and below or white below,
save P . leucomelas which has the head curiously strealred.
For tliis species we are providing a new generic name.
Colour considerations alone would suggest its separation
from the remainder of the group. It will be discussed iu
detail later, so we would generally note the distribution of
these genera arid species and draw attention to some
interesting facts.
Beebe has recently divided the Pheasants into many
genera, concluding that no two S ~ K C ~of~ the
S
same genus
iiihabit the same territory. We welcome such a revolutionary
conclusion with gratitude, as the study of sea-birds has enforced this fact upon us, but we should not lime dared to put
this before the ornithological world in the deliberate manner
Beebe has done. Now that Beebe has opened this matter,
we put forward our proposals with confidence. W e will
use the name ‘‘ Pu$Enus ” in the sense of the ‘Monograph,’
arid note that it is really what Beebe calls a supergenus.
We are, and liave been, continuing investigations with
regard to the supergenera of birth, and would scarcely
regard ‘‘ Pufinus” of the ‘Monograph ’ as a homogeneous
supergenus, but for the present i t can be so considered.
We will only use species-names here.
On the Kerrnadecs live :
Pu&nus pacijcus.
assimilis.

Genus Thyellodroma.
A &hapufinus.

011Lord

Ilowc Island live :
Pu$inus pacijcus.
Gcnus Thyellodroma.
Hernipujirius.
cariieipes.
assiailis.
AQhapufirius.

on Norfolk Island live :
P u , n u s pacifcus.
assimilis.

Ccriiis Thyellodroma.

Alphapufinue.
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I n New Zealand live :
Pu$;nw grireus.
carneipes.
assimi lis
reinholdi.

.

Genus NeonectriR.
Hemipu$;nus.
Alphapufiuus.
Reinholdia.

In East Australia live :
Pii$inus pacgcus.
reinholdi.
I n West Australia live :
Pu$;nus pacificus.
carneipes.
assiwilis.

Genus Thyellodroma.
Reinholdia.
Genus Thyellodroma
Hemipu$inus.
Alphapufinus.

From Bannerman's paper ( I h , 1914) we find a similar
distributioti of birds in the North Atlantic. From the
table on p. 443 we note that from the Azores, Madeira,
Desertas, Porto Santo, Salvages, and Canary Islands
breeding-records cover
Pufinus kuhli.
Genus Calonectris.
pufinus.
Puffinus.
aseimilie.
Alphapufinus.
While from the Cape Verde Islands are recorded
Pufinus kuhli.
Genus Calonectris.
lherminieri.
Alp hapufinus.
I n the present collection w e have breeding at the
Pescadores Islands, between Formosa and the maillland :
Pu$nus leucomelas.
Genus Calonectris.
griseus.
Neonectris.
cuneatus.
Thyellodroma.
While from the Bonin Group we have :
P u . n u s cuneatus.
Genus Thyellodroma.
bannermani.
Pufinus.
I t might be argued that what we have here considered
genera are only species ; we would note, however, that there
are other species belonging to most of the genera, and where
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there are none at present known it would be very unwise to
dogmatise, as the few birds here studied upset most of the
theories advanced by previous workers while enlarging
our ignnrance (we had nearly written knowledge) of the
breeding-habits of these birds beyond previous anticipation.
Before going any further, we might indicate the greatest
discovery in connection with this collection. I n the
American Ornithologists’ Union Check-List, 3rd ed. 1910,
p. 53, we have given as the range of
Pu$nus griseus (Gmelin) :
(‘Oceans of Southern Hemisphere : occurs in summer on
the Pacific coast from southern Alaska to Lower California,
and on the Atlantic coast from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to
South Caroliua : accidental in Alabama : probably breeds ia
the South PaciJic.”

A d on p. 54 :Pyftinus tenuirostris (Temminck) :
C c Breeds in Southern Hemisphere : migrates north along
both coasts of the North Pacific to Kotzebue Sound,
Alaska.”
Pu$nus cuneatus Salviii :
North Pacific Ocean. Breeds on Hawaiian Islands, and
islands off the coast of western Mexico : occurs in migration
north to Bonin Islands, and Lower California.”
cl

I n the ‘ Birds of Australia,’ vol. ii. p. 98, Mathews noted :
“This name (chilensis Bonaparte) must be accepted at tlie
present time i n preference of N. amaurosoma Coues (1864,
p. 124), though later thk latter name may have to be nsed
for a north Pacific breeding-form (of P . griseus), the types
of Coues’s species having been obtained at Cape St. Lucas,
Lower California. I am not a t all certain that the birds
met with i n such numbers at the extremity of South America
are the same as those which occnr off the coast of California.
There always seem to be discrepancies in the dates that need
adjustment, and the recent discoveries of Petrels breeding
in the north Pacific seem to point to many yet to be made:’’
SER. X.-VOL.
ur.
2a
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On p. 103, with regard to P . tenuirostris brevicaudus, this
point of view was again emphasized.
At that time Mathews was in receipt of the first consignment from Owston; but the second amply confirmed
his concliision, for it contained a form of Puflnus griseus
breeding on the Pescadores Islands-a new record for
the east Pacific Ocean, and a new breeding record for the
north Pacific Ocean, because previously the only breeding
places known of this species were in the south of New
Zealand.
On the same group, the Pescadores, P. leucornelas and
P . cuneatuo were procured ; while P. cuneatue was proved to
breed on the Bonin group, and another form of P . griseus
was received from the Kuril Islands.
Consequently it must now be admitted that all the species
recorded from the north Pacific Ocean breed there, and
thus a field for investigation is indicated, the fruits of which
cannot be anticipated.
The next most important discovery is the receipt from the
Bonin Islands of a new species of Pu$inus, intermediate
between P . opisthomelas Coues (= auricularis Townsend)
€rom the coast of California and P. rcewelli Henshaw from the
Hawaiian group. It is a distinct species, but these are its
nearest allies, and as P . newelli Henshaw is almost extinct,
it is a most interesting addition to the group of the true
Pujlnus. These discoveries suggest that a careful search oE
every rocky islet in the north Pacific may bring to light just
as unexpected forms, and that no dogmatic conclusions
regarding the distribution of Petrels can yet be attempted.
W e would emphasize how coloration may be a generic
character, or even supergeneric, in connection with Pu$inus
and Pterodroma.
These two genera were long distinguished by their appearance, there being little structural difference to grasp ; yet
when once one of the species of the former genus was
examined and compared with one of those of the latter,
all the species could be easily separated into these two
groups, though variation in coloration, form, and size was
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commonly observed. It was almost impossible to write down
the differences, and practically no one has attempted to
do so. Neither Coues nor Ridgway were as happy in their
diagnoses in connection with these as with most groups,
yet their association of the species was correct.
Neither Salvin nor Godman attempted any generic diagnosis, the keys given being inaccurate when the species were
examined. Yet by means of colour and form these groups
can be separated, and that they are very distinct groups is
proved by study of the nestlings, as was first shown by
Mathews.
Pterodroma always has a black bill ; Pu$nus never has,
though sometimes almost a unicolorous bill. The main
difference, and one which is quite diagnostic, is in the
colour of the legs and feet.
In Pterodroma the feet may be black : we note this first,
as it is a very rare occurrence and principally when the bird
is very dark and unicolor. Even then, the majority of birds
show bicoloured feet. The distribution of colour in the feet
,forms a generic or supergeneric feature. The tarsus and the
prozimaljoint of the toes is wholly light-coloured, the remainder
being dark. This is easily seen in skins, and most figures
show it.
Pu$nus never has the legs and feet black, but always more
or less bicoloured. The distribution of colour in the feet forms
a generic or subgeneric feature. The outside of the tarsur and
the outer toe are always dark when compared with the inside
and inner toes. I n the majority of cases this is very prominently seen, the outside being blue-black and the inside
yellow. I n both cases nestlings in down show these diverse
styles of leg and feet coloration.
The genus Pu$nus covers, in the ‘Monograph of Petrels,’
twenty-five species, as follows :-P.
leucornelas (Temm.),
cunentus Salvin, bulleri Salvin, chlororhynchus Less.
(=paci$cus (Gmelin)), gravis (O’Reilly), kuhli (Boie),
edzuardsi Oustalet, creatopus Cones, anglorum (Kuhl) (=
pu$inus Briinnich) , yelkouanuus Acerbi, opisthomelas Coues
(= couesi Mathews), auricularis Townvend ( =vpisthomelas
2K2
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Coues), newelli Henshaw, subalaris Ridgway, gavia
Forster (=reinholdi Mathews), persicus Hume, obscurus
Gm. (= lherminieri Lesson), auduboni Finsch, nssimilzs
Gould, eleyans Giglioli & Salvadori, bailloni Bp. ( = b a d
Bp.), carneipes Gould, griseus Gmel., tenuirostris Temm.,
and nativitatis Streets. The first-named has a peculiar
style of coloration; but all the rest are either uniform
above and white below, or uniform above and below.
Our classification would read :Genus Calonectris, nov.
leucornelas (Temminck).
kuhli (Boie).
Genus Ardenna Reichenbach.
gravis (O’Reilly).
creatopu (Coues).
Genus Pyfinus Brisson.
puflnus (Brunnich).
couesi Mathews.
opistiiomelas Coues.
newelli Henshaw.
nativitatis Streets.
Reinholdia Mathews.
reinholdi (Mathews).
Atyhapiiflnus Mathews.
assimilis (Gould).
lherminieri (Lesson).
persicus (Hume).
Hemipufinus Iredale.
carnezpes (Gould).
Thyellodroma S tejneger.
pacijica (Gmelin).
cuneata (Salvin).
bulleri (Salvin).
Neonectris Mathews.
tenuirostris (Temrniuck).
griseus (G melin).
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We consider edwards Oustalet a subspecics of kuhli,
yelkounn Acerbi a subspecies of piifinus, subalaris Ridgway
aud auduboni Finsch subspecies of lhmninieri, and elegans
G. 8~ S . arid bailloni Bp. subspecies of assimilis Gould.
The relations of the genera seem to be ill-defined : Calonectris and Ardenna staiid quite apart from all the rest with
regard to size and form atid to some extent coloration also ;
while though the lateral compression of the tarsus of species
of Ardenna is as much as in any other member of the group,
and this lateral compression of the tarsus is almost a
supergeneric character, Calonectris difers in this feature.
Consequently we cannot state that these two genera are as
closely allied as a superficial examination suggests. Neither
would we be justified in nllpixig them to any othcr genus.
There is a huge gap between them and Pusnus, and they
approach Procellaria ( = Majapeus) more nearly. Perhaps
they are nearest to PrioJinus, M hicli they resemble closely in
coloration and with which genus the species have sometimes
been confounded. In considering this genus we have noted
that Coues observed that i t was very close to Puflnus, and
Mathews went so far as to lump it with Procellaria, noting
it only differed in coloration. Procellaria is, so far as a t
present known, a Puffiuoid form, but it is wholly black and
does not show the supergeneric character of the peculiar
coloration of the legs and feet. We now see that Priofinus
does show this character, and that therefore it must be
placed alongside Ardenna. Still, this does not help us with
the affinities of the species, but only adds anotlier problem.
Pu$nus R. str. is homogeneous, and we trace it into
Reinholdia, which differs in the very diminished tail, and
into Alphapufinus, which contains the smallest members of the
group with small bills but average tails. We are here again
at a loss as, unless we work through the species cuneatus, we
cannot account for the dark long-tailed Thyellodroma. All
the species of Pufinus, save nativitatis Streets, Reinholdia
and Alphayusnus are bicolor ; while in Thyellodroma,
cuneata and bulleri are bicolor, the former perhaps dimorphic, and pacijicus uuicolor. Contrasted with these
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is the genus Neonectris with unicolorous, short-tailed forms,

one weak-billed and the other strong-billed, and the genus
Hemipufinus, a heavy-billed bird, whose bill is abnormally
unlike any other species in the supergenus.
The coloration of juveniles does not help us in this group
as the downy young passes into the colour-feathering of the
adult. Geographical distribution cannot be utilised at
present, as we do not know where the birds breed with
sufficient exactness to theorise at all.
nov.
Genus CALONECTRIS,
We propose this genus-name for Pufinus leucornelas
Temminck, which differs in coloration from every other
member of the group. In its large size it comes near the
genus Ardenna, and was placed under this genus by
Mathews in his List of the Birds of Australia. Though
agreeing fairly well in bill-characters with Ardenri, it
differs in the structure of the legs and feet. Ardenna
agrees, in having the tarsus very much compressed,
with Pufinus sensu lat. Calmectris has the tarsus comparatively little compressed, aud this feature is only
shared with it by the species kuhli, which we temporarily
associate with it. When it is recalled that of the twentyfive species included under the genus Puflnus in the
' Monograph of Petrels,' ranging from very large to quite
small birds, twenty-three show the great lateral compression and only these two do not, it must be conceded that
this is quite a valuable character. I n the adult the hill
differs obviously from that of Pufinus in the position and
structure of the nasal tubes, and at once suggests Procellaria. The relationship of that genus is, however, with
Ardenna through Priofinus, so that the bill formation
becomes secondary to the feet formation.
I n this connection the danger of genus lumping as
regards anatomical study should be noted. Anatomists are
notoriously careless of the nomenclature of the material they
handle, and if any of the species of Pufinus (sensu latissimo)
were handed to an anatomist for study, it would sooner or
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later be utilised as typical of the genus. In the present
case, the peculiar tarsal structure suggests coincident
anatomical variation. Another peculiarity of the tarsus is
Text-figure 9.

A. Top view of bill of Pt@nwr baniiermani.
C . Side view of ditto.
B. Top view of bill of Calonectris leucoinelas.
U. Side view of ditto.

that it is shorter than the chord of the culmen, a feature
not shared by any other Puffin-like birds, save P. kuhli.
The more we study that species the more resemblances we
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perceive to C. leucornelas, so that with our present knowledge
i t seems strictly congeneric. A further cxariiiiintion of
Yriqfinus suggests that this is related to lcuhZi rather than
Ardenna, and that it would bear the same relation to liuhli
as Priocella does to Fulmarus. If only nestlings mere
available we would be able to state defiuite relationships,
whereas at present we can only suggest them, though u e
contjider our suggestions are well-fouuded aud will later
prove correct.
Calonectris leucomelae.
Procelluria leucomelas Temminck and Laugier, Planch.
Color. d’Ois, vol. v. livr. 99, pl. 587, 1835 : Seas of Japan.
Two specimens labelled :‘(Pescadores Is., May 1909. Pufinus leucornelas (Temm.),”
Measurements :Culmen 54, wing 326, tail 151, tarsus 51, mid-toe 58 mm.
,) 55, > j 3279
148,
51,
j y
58 ,,
These are both adult breeding birds in good plumage;
this would appear to be the first record of breeding birds, ill1
the previous notes and specimens referring 1.0 sea-killed
birds or migrants.
I n coloration these birds agree well with the description
given in the ‘ Monograph,’ but not with the figure, which
represents a diff2rent bird as is there stated ; our birds,
however, have the throat streaked as well as the malar
region.
9,

J,

Genus PUFFTNUS.

puflnus Brisson, Ornith. vol. vi. 1760, p. 130.
Type (by tautonymy) : Procellaria puflnus Brunnich.
To this genus, as restricted to birds agreeing with the
type in the structure of the bill, legs and feet, and in general
proportions, we have the pleasure of adding a new species.
pnfanwi bannermani, sp. n.
Adult. General coloration above sooty-black, the head
and neck bluish black washed with ashy, the hiud neck
poticeably 60 8 the interscapular region shows featherq

I
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having a broad lighter tip giving a scallopped appearance.
The remiges and rectrices sooty-black, the iiiner webs of
the primaries brown. A white streak under tlie eye. All
the under surface from chin to under tail-coverts pure white :
lores ashy ; wider the eyes and sides of neck the feathers
tipped with white, while there is a patch extending on to
tlie sides of the breast, where the dark and white are about
equal, having a mottled appearauce. The shorter tailcoverts are white with brown spots near tips, while the
longer ones are all black with scant white tips. All the
edges of the under wing-coverts brown, succeeding row half
white, centre pure white: i. e. the marginal coverts brown,
the lower primary coverts and under secondary coverts
pure white. Axillaries pure white. The bill is blue-hlack ;
legs and feet distinctly particoloured in the typical puffinoid
manner, judging by the dried skin.
Q p e . “North Iwojima, Boniu Is., Feb. 1910. Q3strelata longirostris (Stejueger) ” is the label with full data in
Japanese.
Culmen 32, wing 214, tail 81, tarsus 42, mid-toe 40 mm.
Others measure :Culmen 31, wing 216.5, tail 79, tarsus 40, mid-toe 39.5 mm.
>>
31, J 7 214,
J Y 809
>Y
41J
>9
40
This is a most interesting addition to the genus P U ~ ~ I L U S
8. str., its nearest relatives being Pufinus newelli Heiishaw
aud P . auricularzs Townsend, the correct name of which
Mathews has shown to be P . opisthornelas Coues. It cannot
be confused with either, though we know the former only from
description and it is said now to be extinct or nearly so.
It is separable a t once from P . newelli in the difference of
the coloration of the upper surface and the under tailcoverts, and from P . opisthomelas Coues (nec auct.) in the
different upper coloration aiid size. It has tlie wliolly white
malar region of P . newelli, but the sides of the neck are
mottled like P . opiathomelas Coues.
Mathews (Birds Austr. vol. ii. 1912, p. 67) wrote :‘‘ The acquisition of material from the Pacific points to
the fact that Procellaria obscura Gmelin may after all have
J,
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been procured at Christmas Island, but I purpose to deal in
detail with this most interestiug collection at a later period
when I have obtained more material. I n this case we might
have :"

PuJinus obscurus obscurus Gmelin. Christmas Island.
>,

,,

99

,,

opisthomelas Coues.
Revillagigedo
Group.
newelli Henshaw. Sandwich Island."

This was written when the first consignment with a
solitary specimen of this bird was available. Study of the
three specimens in connection with P . opidhomelas Coues
and the description of P . newelli Henshaw suggests the
absolute rejection of P. obscurus Gmelin until topotypes are
available. We further do not feel inclined to consider the
present form as subspecifically related to the others in view
of the difference in general coloration, while the difference in
size between P. opisthomelas Coues and P . newelli Henshaw
is too great to treat them in this way, especially as they
differ in the somewhat important character of the mottling
of the side of the neck, to say nothing of the difference in
the colouring of the malar region, under tail-coverts, etc.
Genus THYELLODROMA
Stejneger.
Thyellodroma Stejneger, Proc. U . S. Nat. Mus.vol. xi.
1888, p. 93.
Type (by original designation) : Procellaria pacijicta
Gmelin.
The species-name pacifica is almost characteristic of this
genus, as it would appear to be confined to the Iudo-Pacific
Oceans and not to range into the Atlantic. Hemipufinus
has also a restricted range, while Reinhoddia is only very
locally known at present.
We have placed the species nativitatis under PuJinnZis, but
it may he thak it should be placed in coujunction with this
genus ; wherever it is classed it is quite an aberrant form.
Yrobably the wisest course would be to designate it with a
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new subgeneric name and thus attract attention to it. We
would therefore propose
Sub-genus MICROZALIAS,
nov.
for Puflnus nativitatis Streets.
The genus Thyellodrorna is composed of bicolor and
unicolor species, and these are large, but not the largest,
puffinoid birds with long wedge-tails. Whether there are
two or three species is not yet decided, and though Mathews
regarded two only as specifically distinct, we here revert to
the treatment in the ‘ Monograph,’ where three were
admitted
The genus covers the only case in the puffinoid group
where dimorphism or interbreeding is suggested, and probably later information will once more radically change our
conclusions.

.

Thyellodroma cuneata cnneata (Salvin).
Pufinus cuneatus Salvin, Ibis, 1888, p. 353 ; Krusenstern
Island, Marshall Group.
This species was described from a couple of skins from
the Marshall Group, and the further history of its discovery
is retailed in the Monograph,’ p. 76. In the ‘Birds of
Australia,’ vol. i. 1912, pp. 82-84, Mathews discussed the
phases and lumped all the birds previously named Pu@uus
cuneatus under Puflnus pacijcus, distinguishing several
subspecies. In the present collection six specimens occur,
and a re-investigation of the group was necessary. We now
differentiate two species, T. cuneata and T . pacijca, and note
that the subspecies a8 regards general coloration are constant
save in two localities.
An example from Owston’s collection is labelled as
follows :‘(Bonin Is., May 1910. Puflnus cuneatus Salv.”
Culmen 41, wing 280, tail 137.5, tarsus 47, mid-toe 48 mm.
General coloration above brownish ; below pure white with
a slight freckling of grey on sides of body; under tailcoverts brown. Compared with the type of Pufinus cuneatus
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Salvin there is practically no difference to be observed. the
latter having the head sliglitly darker as also the wingcoverts, but this may be due to age ; there is sliglitly more
freckling on the sides of the breast, and the axillaries are
darker and the uuder wing-coverts more splashed wlth grey.
The measurements of Salvin’s type are :-Culmen
42,
wing 300, tail 135, tarsus 49, mid-toe 50 mm.
The Bonin Island bird in the skin has the bill light horn,
tlie tip darker, while the legs and feet are dirty-yellow,
almost uniform, but slightly darker 011 the outside.
Another specimen is labelled :-‘c Iwojima, Boniu Island,
15th July, 1911. Pufinus tenuirostris Temm.”
Ciilmen 39, wing 294, tail 137.5, tarsus 49, mid-toe 52 mm.
This example agrees even more closely than the preceding
with the type of Yzcflnus cuneatus Salvin.
A third labelled “ Iwojima, Boiiin Island, 15/7/11,
Puffiiius teiiuirostvis,” has tlie culinen 41, wiiig 296, tail 135,
tarsus 47, mid-toe 52 mm., and is very similar to the others,
but has less freckling of grey on the sides of the body, an
almost pure white under-wing and grey axillaries with white
tips.
Tliese two have very pale legs, scarcely darker on the outside of the tarsus, while the outer toe shows distinct dark
spots on the joints, otherwise little difference in colour.
One 1al)ellcd “ Iwojiiua, Bonin Is,, Aug. 1910, Yufinus
tenuiroutris (Temm.)” is a most interesting specimen as it
is a fully-grown immature bird. I t measures : culmeu 41,
ltiug 280, tail 131, tarsns 447, mid-toe 50 mm. The upper
coloration is of a greyer tinge throughout, and the feathers
of the upper back and under wing-coverts have broadish
white tips ; all the under parts are faintly but fairly regularly freckled with ashy ; the under-wings are white with
ashy markings predominating, the shafts of many feathers
dark; the axillaries are dark ashy splashed with lighter
ashy ; the bill is dark horn throughout, and the legs and feet
are pallid, the ontside faintly darker.
Au example marked “ Muko Is., of Bonin Group,
5/11/1911, Pufinus Zeucomelas (Temm.),” is a young in
down; the forehead bare of‘ down, showing greyish brown
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as in the preceding specimen, and chin whitish with ashy
freckling and the breast regularly frecltled ; all the rest of
the under-surface down-covered save the under tail-coverts,
which have whitish tips showing ; the down is ashy, and of
a paler shade in the centre of the abdomen ; the back and
wing-coverts are exactly of the same colour as the abovementioned bird with similar broad white tips; wings very
short and dark; feet showing dark edges and joints; the
bill long and very thin, sides dark yellom-horn, rest very
dark ; nostrils distinctly on each side of culmen ridge,
which is clearly separated from the laterals. Chord of culmen
39.5 mm.
An example from (‘Pescadores Island, 15th May, 1909,
Pu$nus cuneatus,” has the culmen 39, wing 287, tail 136,
tarsus 148, mid-toe 50 mm. It agrees very closely with
the first-mentioned specimens.
I n the British Museum is a specimen with the data ‘‘ 9 ,
5th June, 1890, P. A. Bolst, Sulphur I., Bonins,” and the
soft parts are given in detail thus : ‘l Bill light grey, except
upper part from groove and hooked tip black, also upper part
(edges) and hook of lower mandible blaclc. Tarsi and feet
whitish pink, somewhat dusky a t the joints on the outer
side. Irides faint brown.”
This series is practically typical, and it is noteworthy that
no dark birds occur. The downy young with the freclilccl
under surface and the fully grown immature show the same
feature, while all the adults are pure white below : this is
very interesting, but gives no clue to the dimorphism
apparently fouud on San Benedicto Island, but suggests
further inquiry at that place. It might be observed that
the Bonin Islaud form has a very slender tarsus. We
would again emphasize our ignorance of Pacific Occarl
breeding Petrels by stating that no white-breasted ‘‘ cuneatu ”
is known from the south Pacific Ocean, but a whitebreasted species called Pu$inus bulleri Salvin is rarely known
from New Zealand waters, its breeding-place being unknown.
A similar form has recently occurred off the Californian
coast, but its breeding-place is also unknown. The New
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Zealand bird does not wander to California: such a statement would seem absurd. All birds from the Indian Ocean,
western and easterfi Australia, and southern Pacific are uniformly dark. From Laysan comes a white-bellied form with
a few uniform birds intermingled, while on San Benedicto
Island, off the Mexican coast, a uniform bird occurs with a
light-breasted one, the dark bird predominating. From the
Pescadores lslands a single light-breasted bird has been
received, almost certainly a breeding individual, and it is
very probable that only white-breasted birds of this group
occur on the Islands, as dark birds received prove to belong
to Neonectris griseus (Gmelin) subsp.
The apparent variation in coloration observed at San
Benedicto Island and Laysan is quite unparalleled in this
family, and is more puzzling than in the case of Bstrelata
iieglecta Schlegel, with whose phases one of us is very
familiar. In that case we have a variable species at three
or four different localities with nothing very similar otherwise known. In the present case we have two very distinct
species, quite constant, found in many localities, and then a
commingling of the two on one or two groups of islands in
different ratios. This strongly suggests hybridism and the
separation of the two as distinct species. Adopting this view
we would therefore restrict Pwflnus pacijicus alleni Mathews
(Birds Austr. vol. ii. 1912, p. 83) to the dark bird, and note
the forms of T. cuneata as follows :Thyellodroma cuneata cuneata Salvin.
Marshall group, Vulcan group, Bonin Island,
Pewadores Islands.
T.c. laysani Mathews.
Laysan, Hawaiian Group.
T. c. subsp.
San Benedicto Island, Mexico.
Genus NEONECTRIS.
Neonectris Mathews, Austral Av. Rec. vol. ii. 1913, p. 12.
Type (by original designation) : P u . n u s brevicaudus
Gould .
This name was proposed by Mathews as the names used
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previously for this genus all proved untenable. It differs
from the preceding genus in its short tail, though agreeing
in its dark coloration throughout. That it should be
generically separated rather than subgenerically is a point
upon which we anticipate criticism, mainly from workers
who glance at the small superficial differences, without
considering the lessons to be deduced from such small
discrepancies.
W e have indicated that Thyellodroma has a distribution
confined t o the Indo-Pacific Oceans. It is found breeding
probably throughout the tropical and temperate Pacific
Ocean, north and south of the Equator, and in the Indian
Ocean among the Mascarene Islands and West Australia.
Neonectris breeds in southern-east Australia and south
New Zealand, in both cases in more southerly regions than
species of Thyellodroma. It occnrs abundantly in southerii
South America, suggesting a southern breeding-place : it
has occurred in the north Atlantic as a straggler, and has
always been thought to breed only i n the southern Hemisphere. It ranges along eastern North America, and these
birds were also relegated to southern breeding-places.
Mathews (Birds Austr. vol. ii. 1913, p. 103) was probably
the first t o suggest that this conclusion was incorrect, as
though Stejneger had previously noted that the birds found
on the Commander Islands were ‘‘ probably breeding,” he
laid no stress upon this, and his statement was consequently
ignored.
W e now record breeding birds from the north Pacific
Ocean, and emphasize the fact that all statements as to
northern birds breeding i u the south are mere unconfirmed
suggestions anll with the present knowledge worthless.
The fact that Neoiaectris breeds in the north Pacific
Ocean and the south Pacific Ocean, while Thyellodroma
breeds in the mid-Pacific Ocean, leads us to give generic
value to the slight difference which can hardly be superficially
observed. Though Thyellodroma and Neonectris are apparently ao alike, in life they present different appearances,
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so that they can be recognised at sight: their habits are

different, aiid their notes differ essentially so that even in the
dark they can be distinguished.

Neonectris griseus pescadoresi, subsp. n.
Two specimens, labelled ‘‘ Pescadores Is., May 1909,
Pufinus carneipes Gould,” are the first record of this species
from the western Pacific Ocean and also the first record of
the species as a breeding bird north of the Equator. These
two birds were taken from breeding-burrows, and have tlie
base of the bill somewhat denuded of feathers through
digging. The fact that Owston labelled them “Puflnus
carneipes” indicates the nature of the bill, as that species
has a heavy bill and flesh-coloured legs : these specimens
have not flesh-coloured legs but have stout bills, which
characterise the subspecies.
The birds are brownish above, the head black ; there are
brownish tips t o the scapulars and greater wing-coverts ;
chin ashy ; under surface ashy brown, paler on the breast;
axillaries brown ; the under-wing feathers ashy with dark
shafts. There is practically no diflerence whatever in the
t w o Specimens, the paler breast being rattler more pronounced in one bird, which has also the under wing-coverts
lighter.
Measurements :Culmeu 42, wing 292, tail 86, tarsus 55, mid-toe 54 mm.
(Type of the species.)
Culmen 43,wing 291, tail 96, tarsus 5G, mid-toe 56 mm.
The type-locality of Neonectris griseus (Gmelin) is Kew
Zealand, where in the extreme south it is an extremely
abundant breeder, One of the writers has seen them in
couutless numbers passing to the breeding-graund so often
written about. Neozelanic specimens show little difference
in the measurements save in the bill, which is short and
more slender, an average example measuring :-Culrnen 39,
wiiig 290, tail 87, tarsus G6, mid-toe 54 mm.
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Neonectris griseus missus, subsp. n.
Two specimens, labelled ‘‘ Kuril Island, PuJinus griseus
(Gmelin),” differ at sight from the preceding in their
different coloration, being purer ashy throughout, lackiiig
the brown coloration so noticeable in the form above described, We at first thought these might be more freshly
plumaged birds, but we note that tlie base of the bill is
also denuded of feathers, indicating digging and breeding
birds. As the difference in coloration is also accompanied
by a slight variation i u the bill measurement, as given below,
we have to differentiate the form by name.
The under-wing coloration varies, one being more ashy,
the other more white, otherwise the two birds are very
similar in every way, They measure :Culmen 44, wing 296, tail 86, tarsue 57, mid-toe 53 mm.
(Type of the species.)
Culmen 45, wing 301, tail 87, tarsus 57, mid-toe 55 mni.
I n this race the bill is longer than in the preceding, but it
is proportionately more slender.
Mathews (Birds Austr. vol. ii. 1912, p. 98) wrote:‘‘ This name (chilensis Bonaparte) must be accepted a t
the present time in preference of N. amaurosorna Coues,
though later this latter name may have to be used
for a north Pacitic breeding form, the types of Coucs’s
species having been obtaiued at Cape St. Lucas, Lower
California. I am not at all certain that the birds met with
in such numbers at the extremity of South America are the
same as those which occur off the coast of California. There
always seem to be discrepancies in the dates that need adjustment, atid the recent discoveries of Petrels breeding in the
north Pacific seem to poiut to many yet to be made.”
Examination of the specimens available of N. griseus
suggests contirmation of this statement, as Monterey birds
all agree in having longer bills, legs, and toes than Cliilian
specimens. From the fact that N. grzseus breeds on t?ie
Pescadores Islands, it would be almost a certain guess that
a form breeds somewhere off western North America
SElL X.-VOL.
111.
2s
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which is quite distinct from the bird breeding in southern
South America.
It should be observed that instead of ‘ l P.” carneipes and
( I P.” tenuirostris, the two auticipated breeding
Pusnus”
in Japanese seas, Owston sent two forms of ‘‘ P.”griseus,
a new bird for the locality in every sense. What else may
still be hidden 1
Genus COOKILARIA.

Cookilaria Bonaparte, Comptes Rendus Acad. Sci. Paris,
vol. xliii. 1856, p. 994.
Type (by original designation) : Procellaria cookii Gray.
I n the ‘Birds of Australia,’ vol. ii. 1912, pp. 129-132,
Mathews showed that Pterodroma must be used instead of
&streZata on the score of priority, if the association of
species brought together in the ‘Monograph’ be maintained.
Later, in the ‘Ibis,’ 1913, p. 233, the present writers
differentiated the geuus Cookilaria for the type species,
leaving all the rest in the genns Pterodrorna. The group is
very difficult to segregate, as Coues experienced; but it is
just as certainly polyphyletic. At present the one fact
certain is that Cookilaria is easily recognisable.
Mathews (loc. cit. p. 168) wrote :“The group of small Petrels ranged round Pterodroma
cookii is well marked, and the subspecies are easily recognisable. At present the subspecies known are :New Zealand.
Pterodroma cookii cookii Gray.
,I
,, Zeucoptera Gould. East Australia.
J,
,, nigripennis Roth- Kermadec Group.
schild.
,Y
,, axillaris Salvin. Chatham Islands,
New Zealand.
3)
,, dejlippiana Gigl. Westeru South
& Salvad.
America.
J,
,, longirostris Stejneger. Japanese Isles.
The receipt of specimens of LYstrelata hypoleuca Salvin
(Ibis, 1888, p. 359, Krusenstern Is.) shows this species
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belong to Cookilaria, though in the ‘ Monograph it was
associated with mollis and torquata, with which it was
compared when described many years previously.”
The characters of the forms are so slight that subspecific
value seems most suitable, hut upon close examination we
find the differences so peculiarly ranged that we are perhaps
dealing with species. Thus, while all are certaiuly very
closely allied aud cougeneric, the two forms most exactly
alike as to upper coloration, viz., nigripennis and defilippiana,
have very differently coloured primaries. This would be less
remarkable were it not that another couple almost exactly
agreeing in upper coloration, viz., Zeiicoptera and hypoleuca.
differ in the same respect. The two pairs differ very decidedly, the former being the palest, the latter the darkest
of the series.
The two forms that have dark primaries, viz., hypolezica
and nigripennis, are the darkest and lightest of the l o t ;
while the two darkest, viz. leucoptera and hypoleuca, and the
two lightest, viz. dejdippiana and nigripennis, differ moat in
the coloration of the primaries. Species of CookiZaria have
different habits, flight, and notes from species of Pterodroina
or L!Cstrelata, and can be recoguised at sight or in the dark.
Pterodroma and B s t r e l a t a are difficult to separate, as so
little is known about the species at present. At the
Kermadec Islands three species of the genus Pterodroma
sensu lato breed together, vie. P . cervicalis Salvin,
P . neglecta Schlegel, and P . nigripennis Rothschild. If it
were true of this group that no two birds of the same genus
breed together, then we would know that P . cervicalis
Salvin and P . neglecta Schlegel should be referred to
different genera. As a matter of fact, though these two
birds difTer very little in structure or coloration, so that
from skins it might seem impossible t o allot them to
different genera, the birds are very different in nature,
having dissimilar habits ( P . neglecta breeding above ground,
P . cervicalis in burrows) and very distinct notes. The
downy young of P . cervicalis is like a macromorph of that of
P . nigripennis, and differs in down colour-patter11 from the
292
to
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young of P. neglecta. I n coloratioii P . cervicalis is absolutely
constant, while P. neylecta shows remarkable variation i i i
coloration. Again, the egg-shell of P. cervicalis is peculiar
when coutrasted with that of P . neglecta. Such details may
not impress the genus-lumper, but it is as well that they
should be recorded in this connection with the suggestion
that P . cervicalis and P . neglecta are representatives of
distinct genera. We have already noted that Cookilaria is
very distinct in all the above factors.

Cookilaria coalrii hypoleuca.
GTstrelata hypoleuca Salvin, Ibis, 1888, p. 359: Krusenstern Island, Marshall Group.
‘(North Iwojima, Bonin Is., February 1910. a s t r e l a t a
hypoleuca Salv.” Full data in Japanese.
Culmen 26, wing 230, tail 120, tarsus 32,mid-toe 32 mm.
Differs from the type of 0 3 , hypoleuca Salviii, wliich
measures: culnien 26, wing 228, tail 120,tarsus 29, midtoe 29 mm., only in having the feathers of the rump darker.
‘‘ Sagalien Is., April 1909. 03strelata hypoleuca Salv.”
Also data in Japanese.
Culmen 25 5, wing 236, tail 114, tarsus 30, mid-toe
30 mm. Agrees absolutely with the preceding.
These are practically typical specimeris, so that it is almost
certain that the Saiidwich Island birds require a new name:
no form of this genus is known to itiliahit differelit localitirs,
those from east Australia, Kermadec Islands, New Zealantl,
and Chatham Idands respectively being all well characterised.
Genus BELWERIA.

BuZweria Bonaparte, Nuov. Annal. Sci. Nat. Bologna,
vol. viii, for 1842, Jan. 1843, p. 426.
Type (by monotypy) : Procellaria bulweri Jardine &
Selby.
So much has been written about this very distinct genus
that we can add nothing. I n the Monograph ’ it is placed
after Pngodroma nivea (Gmeliu), as anatomical study has
proved it to be very aberrant in some features considered
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of importance. The formation of the bill and skull recall
Yayodroma to us, arid the opposition of coloration is very
remarkable if these two should prove closely allied. It
seems, as does Pagodroma, to be related to Pterodroma more
nearly than to any other genus.

Bulweria bulweri pacifica, subsp. n.
Type, labelled ‘‘ Iwojima, Bouh I. 8 , 15/7/11. Bulweria
bulzoeri.”
Culmen 23, wing 210, tail 119, tarsus 27.5, mid-toe
2 7 5 mm.
We separate the Pacific-breeding Bulwer’s Petrel on
account of its stronger bill, no other difference being
apparent : the coloration agrees very closely with Atlantic
specimens, and there is very little variation in size. Two
other birds received measnre :‘‘ Iwojirna, Bonin Is. 8 , 15/7/11. Bulweria bulweri.”
Culmen 23, wing 206, tail 105, tarsus 27, mid-toe 27 mm.
“ Iwojima, Bonin Is. 9 , 15/7/11. Bulweria bulweri.”
Culmen 22.5, wing 206, tail 109.5, tarsus 27, mid-toe
27 mm.
We made our comparisons with specimens from Madeira,
the type-locality of P . bulweri Jardiue & Selby, arid noted
that Atlantic Island birds generally agreed with these,
while other Bonin Island birds aud birds from Foochow,
China, agreed with our Pacific birds. We n o w note that in
the ‘ Ibis,’ 1914, p. 268, Bannerman gives measurements of
Canary Island series thus :
22 males-Culmen
20.5-23, wing 187-205 (average
196-5), tarsus 25-5-28 mm.
4 females-Culmen
20.5 -22, wing 191-200 (average
195.6), tarsus 26.5-27.5 mm.
It will be noticed that our three specimens are all larger
in the culmen and wing than the Canary Island birds.
Bannerman, in the ‘Ibis,’ 1914, pp. 488-494, remarks on
the discontinuous distribution of this species, occurring in
the eastern Atlantic and then recurring in the north Pacific,
and comments upon it. The most peculiar fact, however,
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to us, is the difficiilty in separating these breeding colonies
subspecifically, while from the Fiji group i n the middle
Pacific a distinct species of Bulweria is known.

GENERAL
REMARKS.
The imperfection of our knowledge of the breeding places
of Petrels is emphasized by the precediug collection. The
recognition of a breeding form of Neoiiectris griseus
(Gmelin) on the Pescadores Islands is quite a novel fact.
W e were confident that breeding places of “ P.” tenuirostris,
carneipes, and griseus would be found i n the north Pacific
Ocean, but we would have siiggested for the griseus form a
far north breeding place as it is. the furthest southern
breeding Pufinus.”
The acquisition of an entirely new species of Pufinus
was mucli less unexpected, but it is none the less welcome,
while a new species of Cymochorea was not auticipated.
W e might draw attention to the treatmcnt of ‘(Oceanodroma
hornbyi (Gray) ” by the American Ornithologists’ Uniou.
I n the Check-List, 3rd ed. 1910, p. 370, it has been placed
on the Hypothetical List, as since it was described in 1854
from thc north-west coast of America it has not been again
met with. In the Birds Austr. vol. ii. 1912, p. 141 et seq.,
under the name Yterodroma melanopus, is detailed the
history of a bird which was described iu 1844 and was not
rcdiscovered until 1911, yet it is a common bird at the new
locality, which is not inaccessible to visitors. We further
note tliat in 1884 Baird, Brewer, and Ridgway (Water
Birds N. Amer. vol. ii. p. 411) commented on Cymochorea
rnelania (Bonaparte) thus :-“ That it should not since
(1854) have been met with is a strong indication that it
does not belong t o o w fauna.” The breeding-place of this
bird is now known, so that of 0. hornbyi (Gray) may be
just as near. If this bird were re-transferred to the
Check-List proper, we think it would become a source of
greater interest and research than it is while retained in its
present position. W e have thus digressed to emphasize
our views once more that forms of Puflnus tenuirostris,
yriseus, and bulleri will all be found breeding off the west
((
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coast of North America, and suggest that the islands off
the coast north of Vancouver to Alaska may hide these and
other breeding forms.
As this paper deals only with Petrels we may perhaps be
allowed to add a note of interest foreign to the precediug.
We would like to point out that the names proposed by us
are arbitrary combinations of letters without any meaning
whatever, unless we definitely give such. We consider it
oftan impossible to guess the meaning of a word, and we
would here cite the curious case of Daption. Stephens gave
this name to a genus of Petrels and many workers have
studied Greek dictionaries, attempting to extort a meaning.
Daptrion, Daptium and Daptes have been suggested, the last
mentioned now appearing as the meaning in the recent
B. 0. U. List of British Birds. I t has recently occurred to us
that Duption is simply an anagram or metathesis of Pintado,
a seamen’s name for the bird, and that our predecessors’
labours for a derivation from the Greek have been in vain.
XXVIIT. - Studies on the Charadriiformes. -I. On the
Systematic Position of the Ru$ (Machetes pugnax) and
the Semipalmated Sandpiper (Ereunetes pusillus), together
with a Review of some Osteological characters which
diferentiate the Eroliince (Dunlin group) from the Tranyince
(Redshankgroup). By PERCYR. LOWE,M.B., M.B.O.U.
(Text-figures 10 & 11.)

IN the British Museum Catalogue of Birds (vol. xxiv.) j in
the British Museum Hand-list of Birds; in Seebohm’s
‘Geographical Distribution of the Charadriidze’ ; in the
recent ‘B. 0.U. List of British Birds,’ 1915, and in fact,
so far as I am aware, in every systematic treatise or book
in which a distinction is made between the subfamilies
Tringinae (Totanin= o h ) and Eroliinze (Tringinae olim),
the Ruff is included in the subfamily Tringina or the
Redshank group of Waders, as opposed to the Eroliinze or
the Dunlin association.
I n some works, such as the A. 0. U. Check-List of North
American Birds, no distinction is drawn between these two

